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Vampire W ill R oam Stage Three Nights

M IK

M ONT/
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Z400

1 Vol. XLVII

by

T h u rm a n

Shaw, Kalispell, is no dope as he holds hands and grazes at
pretty Edna Thompson, Missoula. Jim plays the part of John
Harker, and Edna is Lucy Seward in “ Dracula,” opening tonight
in the Student Union theater.
T im

Committee W ill Investigate
Proposed Golf Course Project
As a result of a tentative report on the university golf
course by; Morris McCollum, associated students store man
ager, Central board form ed a committee of students, faculty,
and administrative officers to investigate the golf course
<®
—---------— -------------------— :
project.
course should be opened next
spring even though it w ill be no
better than it was during 1939 and
1940. We can operate the course
and still go on with an extensive
development plan.
“ Student play at the Country
club w ill not be allowed at all
next spring and there is a big de
mand for ,some type of course.
“ Regarding drilling of a well, I
was informed on Sunday, Nov. 9,
that drill work would start some
time within 60 days,” he said.
In addition to reporting on the
golf course area, Mr. McCollum
submitted a report covering the
operations and improvements of
the baseball park at Campbell field
for spring and summer, 1948.
“ In another season you will
Five members Of the chemistry have an excellent grass infield and
department staff attended a meet a fairly well grassed outfield.
ing of the Montana section of the
Need 500 Seats
American Chemical society at the
“ Next season we definitely need
School of Mines in Butte Saturday
an additional 500 seats if we hope
evening.
:
The faculty members who went to accommodate students at varsity
to the meeting are R. H. Jesse, games. We should also put a roof
W. A. Gilkey, J. W. Howard, E, C. over the bleachers, and consider
Lory, and R. E. Juday. A paper on ation for lighting the park for
the extraction o f proteins from night baseball should be con
grasses was read by a member of templated as soon as possible, Mc
Collum continued.
the State college faculty.
“ I feel that the project, includ
S K A T IN G D A T E SET
'
ing Campbell field' and the golf
An all-school rollerskating party, course, would be a good paying
sponsored by the Organized Inde proposition if we went ahead with
pendent Students, w ill be held at the proposed plans. I can’t see why
8 o’clock " Saturday night at the it wouldn’t pay its own way and
Avalon rink, according to George actually make mpney for us,” he
Gray, Forsyth, chairman.
concluded.
The committee members are
Don Kern, Livingston, chairman,
Morris McCollum, T. G. Swearin
gen, maintenance engineer, Kirk
Badgley, university auditor, Jane
Cheadle, Helena, and Dale Gil
lespie, Missoula.
This committee w ill develop the
background material, look into the
possible methods of finance, con
sult architects and look into all
phases of the measure. R w ill bring
its recommendations back to Cen
tral board for approval.
Should Open in Spring
McCollum said, “ I feel that the

Chemists Attend
American Chemical
Society Meeting

No. 24

Students W ill
Hear Jackman
Tomorrow

No Dope, That Shaw Boy

P h oto
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Dr. Theodore Jackman, the au
thority on Palestine who will speak
to IRC members, students, and
faculty tomorrow afternoon, will
also address the Humanities class
at 10 o’clock in the morning, Dr.
Leslie A. Fiedler, of the Human
ities staff announced yesterday.
Dr. Jackman w ill discuss “ An
cient and Modern Palestine— A
Study in' Contrasts,’ ’ before the
Humanities class in the Student
Union auditorium and “Arabs and
Jews in the Holy Land” at the spe
cial International Relations club
meeting in the ^Bitterroot room at
4 p.m.
The American Veterans commit
tee is assisting with the arrange
ments.
Joe McCracken, Dillon, presi
dent of IRC, yesterday urged all
those interested in Palestine to
come to the 4 o’clock meeting
armed with questions. A portion of
the program has been reserved for
a discussion between Dr. Jackman
and his audience.
“ Dr. Jackman comes to us from
a meeting in Great Falls where he
made quite an impression, accord
ing to newspapers there. We were
very lucky to get him, and I hope
many w ill take advantage of that
luck,” McCracken said.
As executive director o f the
Palestine Research institute, Dr.
Jackman has been active in many
phases of Palestine study. He has
taken ten thousand feet of color
film of Biblical places, and has
lived in both Arab and Jewish
communities.
He is well known in the Royal
Geographical society of London for
his studies in Biblical archaeology
and topography.

I-K ’s W ill Wear
Formal Dress
For Dracula
Ushers for the Masquer produc
tion, “ Dracula,” to be presented
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
nights, w ill wear evening clothes,
according to Leroy Hinze, dra
matics director.
“ This means tuxedos for the In
tercollegiate Knights who are
scheduled to usher for the produc
tion,” Royal Johnson, Bute, sopho
more chairman of the I-K usher
ing committee, said yesterday.
I-K ’s w ill wear their sweaters,
however, when ushering for the
community concerts Monday and
Tuesday nights, Johnson said. He
also asked that ushers be at the
auditorium one-half hours before
curtain time for both the play and
the concerts.

“ Dracula” Op ens Tonight;
Swee, Thompson Head
Masquer Fall Production
The Montana Masquers tonight at 8:15 bring to life on the
stage of the Student Union theater a dramatization of Bram
Stoker’s world famous novel, “ Dracula^”
The selected cast, headed by Jack Swee and Edna Thomp
son, includes Don Lichwardt, James Shaw, Patti Luer, Bo
Brown, Pat J. Owens, and George Kraus. LeRoy Hinze is the
director; Virginia Risch is the assistant director.

Talks to Students

Library Gets
Improvements
To alleviate the crowded condi
tions in the library, Room 102 is
being relighted and tables and
chairs are being put in to make
extra reading room space, accord
ing to Librarian Kathleen R.
Campbell.
The room w ill be used as a class
room in the daytime, but at night
it will help take care of the over
flow from the reading room up
stairs. This year the reading room
has been filled by 8 o’clock every
night and the librarians have had
to turn students away or send them
to the reserve rooms.
Room 305, formerly the English
sem inar' room, w ill now be used
for offices for the members o f the
reference staff.

Technicians Are Busy
Technical aspects of the produc
tion are under the direction of Lew
Stoerker, instructor in dramatics.
Behind the scenes are: Stage man
ager, Tony Wells, Missoula; scene
technician, Jerry Hopper, San
Francisco.
Lighting, John Thurman, Great
Falls; makeup, Tom Roberts and
Virginia Risch, Missoula; costumes,
Sue Allen, Greenough, and Janet
Robertson, San Francisco; pro
perty, Nancy Fields, Virginia
Bulen, Missoula, and Ethel Eng
land, Scappoose, Ore.; publicity,
Patty Cornitius, Missoula, Mari
lyn Neils, Libby,, and Bo Brown,
St. Ignatius.
Members of the stage craft class
have assisted in every aspect of
the production.
Difficulties Encountered
The sets were designed and built
in just two weeks, though not
without
numerous
difficulties,
Stoerker said. Many times student
workers labored voluntarily until
3 and 4 a.m. readying the scenery
for tonight’s opening. On one occa
sion the entire left side of the set
crashed to the floor and had to be
rebuilt.
Play Has Three Showings
The play w ill be presented to
night and Friday and Saturday
evenings. The curtain goes up at
8:15. All seats are reserved, and
students may obtain tickets upon
presentation of activity cards in
Room 201, Simpkins hall during
the. “day or at the box office
evenings.
Spurs and Bear Paws w ill usher.
PRE-MEDS PAGED
All pre-med students are re
quested to see Dr. Donald M. Hetler Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 1
and 2, for advise on winter quar
ter registration.

Carried Away

Mixer Scheduled for
Married Foresters
All married forestry students
and wives w ill gather for a mixer
sponsored by the Forestry Wives
club at 8 tonight in the Bitterroot
room of the Student Union, accord
ing to Mrs. Sylvia Molloy, Mis
soula, president of the Wives club.
Games, cards, and dancing are
planned. The mixer w ill replace
the regular Forestry Wives, club
meeting, Mrs. Molloy stated-

P h o t o b y F o le y

Arnie Berger, Billings, thought 6 a.m. was too early to arise. So
his Phi Delt buddies loaded Am ie, sleeping bag and all, into a car
and freighted him to the Grizzly welcoming rally Tuesday morning.
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United Nations Documents
Now in University Library
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Montana's Culture and Industry
Students and faculty members interested in Montana’s his
tory will find good reading in “ The Changing Character of the
Culture of Montana” by Dr. Paul Meadows, former associate
professor of sociology at MSU who now teaches at the Univer
sity of Nebraska. The article appears in the October 17 issue
of “The People’s Voice.”
Dr. Meadows traces the state’s history from the Indian and
fur trade economy up to the present day, drawing at times
from the writing of Merrill Burlingame, MSU historian, and
Joseph Kinsey Howard, Montana author.
Quoting Howard, the article reads,

. . The men came

west, but more and more of the products of their toil and the
resources of their earth have gone east; and due to recurring
market crises, war, technological advancement, and curtail
ment in real wages, less and less has come back.”

Along with these products and resources have gone about
80,000 Montanans in the last seven years, according to late
census reports.
A ll of the necessities of life, and many of the luxuries,
can be found in Montana.

For clothing, there’s wool from over three million sheep,
linen from 500,000 acres of flax, leather from 350,000 horse
hides, and pelts from 20 kinds o f fur-bearing animals.
For shelter, there’s lumber from 30 million acres of forests,
limestone and shale for cement, clay for brick and tile, granite,
sandstone, and marble, and many ores, from copper and zinc
for brass, to iron and manganese for steel.
For fuel, her coal mines,, natural gas and oil deposits are of
vast richness; to industry, Montana’s streams offer three and
one-half million horsepower for hydroelectric energy.
For luxuries, her resources range from gold, silver, and
sapphires to bees for honey, sugar beets for candy, phosphate
for matches or fertilizer, and tungsten for incandescent lamps.
Most Montanans agree that Montana needs new industry and
further development, along with a larger population.

BAND MEMBERS LIKE
V A C A T IO N TOO

In desperation I would like to
throw open to the students a prob
lem which leaves me in the wrong
no matter which way I turn.
The University has approved a
Thanksgiving'vacation for all. The
privilege of going home applies to
bandmembers as well as all other
students, and I agree that it should.
Therefore, how can I ask the
bandmembers to remain in Mis
soula to play for the Thanksgiving
football game?
Bandmembers are, from my
point of view, most co-operative
and perhaps have even a little
more spirit than the average stu
dent, as shown by their willing
ness to get up on a Saturday morn
ing at 6 a.m. to greet the team, and,
in the past, to cut classes to give
the team a send-off. Still, they
would like to spend Thanksgiving
at home just as much as the next
fellow.
I talked this over with the band,
and found that those who live in
Missoula (9 out of 70) would be
willing to play for the game; how
ever, we couldn’t put on a march
ing show with such a small num
ber. We wouldn’t even be able to
play because of the poor instru
mentation. On the other hand, if
we do not participate in the game,
we would be subject to criticism,
unless the situation is understood.'
We have a fine band this year,
and it is unfortunate they have
had so little chance to appear.
Football schedules unfortunately
are not arranged with musical or
ganizations in mind, yet we are
morally obligated to adjust to any
situation.
I can only hope that the students
who remain to see the game will
realize that the band has not neg
lected its duty. The bandmembers
are using their holiday to visit
their homes just as a large per
centage of the student body will be
doing.
/
We have planned some interest
ing concerts for this year, and per
haps their quality w ill outweigh
the band’s failure to appear
Thanksgiving day.
J. Justin Gray
Director of Bands

How should these things be attained?

Any Suggestionsip

Gcde+tda/i
Thursday

3 p.m.—Intramural manager’s
meeting, Men’s gym.
4 p.m.—UWF, Eloise Knowles
room.
4 p.m.— Traditions board, Silver
room.
4 p.m.—Campus Social chairmen
meeting, Bitterroot room.
5 p.m.—Ski patrol meeting, Bit
terroot room.
7:30 p.m.—Alpha Kappa Psi,
Silver room.
8 p.m. — M a r r i e d Forester’s
mixer, Bitterroot room.
8:15 p.m.—Dracula, theater.
8:30 p.m.—UWF, Eloise Knowles
room.
9 p.m.—Dancing class, Gold
room.

Tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Eloise Knowles room, students
will have an opportunity to air their views before the longdormant Student Ideas committee for university betterment.
The Kaimin has received numerous letters recently, many
of them containing justified complaints. W e certainly don’t
want to discourage letters to the editor on any subject, but
suggest these complaints be directed to the Ideas committee,
the organization which is in a position to initiate corrective
action, if necessary.
A point we’d like to emphasize is this—we hope the com
mittee isn’t bothered by petty beefs about inconsequential Friday
matters. We hope thinking students present constructive sug
4 p.m.—University Betterment
gestions, and have the initiative to work with the committee, committee, Eloise Knowles room.
8 p.m.— Faculty-Student dance,
rather than just throwing the proposals in their laps.
Thus the committee can become a potent factor in improv Women’s gym.
8:15 p.m.—Dracula, theater.
ing the University, student welfare, and student-faculty re
lations.
FOR PROMPT,
Perhaps the term Gripe board ,by which the committee has
sometimes been called, conveys the wrong connotation. Ideas
COURTEOUS SERVICE
committee seems to be a more appropriate title.
And here’s a nice big bouquet for Speed Grater and the
other class officers who brought some life into their offices by
reactiviating the committee.

CALL 6664

Deluxe Cabs

Grid Coach Clyde Carpenter, down at MSC, was recently
“rated as successor of Rockne, no less,” according to the editor
of the Harlowtown Times.
Oh come now, Mr. Stearns.

24-HOUR SERVICE
BONDED DRIVERS

B Y M A R G O T LUEBBEN

A collection of United Nations
documents is the, latest addition to
the document section o f the li
brary, according to Lucille Speer,
document librarian.
The library subscribes to all pub
lications of the organization. From
October, 1946 to May, 1947 the UN
published 40,793 pages of ver
batim reports and so far in the
second year of the second session
they have used 110 tons of paper
for reports. The report on Palestine
alone took three big volumes.
These documents began with the
proceedings at the San Francisco
conference in 1945 and" were
printed in 15 large volumes. The
library gets the papers through the
service of the International Docu
ment Service of Columbia univer
sity. Official reports are published
in five languages but the copies
the library receives are printed in

English and French only.
With the documents there are
several handbooks. One, “United
Nations Weekly Bulletin,” provides
concise accounts of proceedings
and decisions of special agencies.
It has special articles on the duties
of various bodies, biographies, a
calendar, and reading lists.
A section on administration of
the UN, the “Annual Report of the
Secretary-General,” is also avail
able. “ Basic Facts About the
United Nations” describes voting
regulations, methods, and gives in
formation about the ILO, FAO, and
other such organizations. “ Struc
ture of the United Nations” is an
informative handbook giving in
formation about organization and
committees.

Library Displays
Jewish Books

Observing Jewish book month,
Nov. 7 to Dec. 7, the library has
on display a group of books con
cerning Jewish people, their cus
toms and religion, according to
Miss Kathleen Campbell, librarian.
By W A Y N E BERTHOLF
Many of the books were sent as
gifts to the school by the Jewish
Chautauqua society. They are
JA C K SWEE
The fall play opens tonight in available for three-day circula
the Student Union theater with tion, Miss Campbell announced.
Jack Swee, Ronan, in the title role
of Count Dracula.
A K PSI TO IN ITIA TE
“ I really didn’t intend to go out
Pledges for Alpha Kappa Psi,
for dramatics this fall but attended
the tryouts out of curiosity,” Swee business and professional fratern
said, “ and it was quite a surprise ity, will be initiated at a banquet
to me when I wound up with a in the Mayfair room of the Flor
ence hotel at 5:30 this evening,
part— and such a good one, too.”
Swee, the father of two boys, is Jack Barrow, Chinook, publicity
an oldtimer at MSU, enrolling in manager, announced.

Meet the “ Dracula”

CAST

1938. He is a Masquer Royale and
was 1941-42 president of Masquers.
From 1939 to 1942, Swee was asso
ciated with every play produced
here and played such parts as the
King in “ The Student Prince,”
Tristan in the “Vagabond King,”
and Banquo in “ MacBeth.”
“ This part is by far the best I
have ever had—it surely fires the
imagination,” Swee said. “As for
the play itself, the entire cast is
very enthusiastic about it.”
“Dracula” Opens Tonight

I

Watch
Slow — Dirty?
W a tc

S

Bring it around for
Brii
guaranteed work at
reasonable price.

I

R. T. D A V IS JR. 123 W .. Front |

At MSU

Polly
Holmes
Smokes
CHESTERFIELDS
Polly Says:
" / smo\e Chesterfields because I have tried all well
known brands and find Ches
terfields are easier on the
throat
A nation-wide survey shows
that Chesterfields are TOPS
with College Students from
coast-to-coast.

Special Every Week—
Oven-Fresh Pies,
Cakes and Rolls

SUNNY MAID BAKERY

We Are Proud to Announce
the Appointment of

Mrs. Esther Williams
as manager of the sheet music
department at the

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
She will welcome all her friends here.
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New Slogan

Close-Ups
By
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Slogan for the forthcoming Colorado game Thanksgoiving day is displayed as M SU students welcome
the Grizzlies home Tuesday morning from the California game at Berkeley^ The Colorado game will
be the last home game of the season.

r

Students Stage Pre-Dawn
Rally to Welcome Grizzlies

More than 250 enthusiastic stu
dents gathered at the Northern Pa
cific depot Tuesday morning at 7
to welcome the Grizzlies home
from Berkeley.
. Spurs, Bear Paws, and other
students, accompanied by the band,
sang school songs and cheered for
the returning team even though
they did not bring back the win
ding score.
As usual with half-awakened
students, the unexpected and

At MSU

Rye
Fox
Sm okes
CHESTERFIELDS
Rye Says:
v “ A h’ve bummed Chester
fields foah nye on 16 years—
everybodeh 'at bums 'em,
lilies ’em ."
A nation-wide survey shows
that Chesterfields are TOPS
with College Students from
coast-to-coast.

Ski Patrol Group
Meets Today

humorous happened. A public ad
dress system mounted on a car was
in the center of the depot platform
giving forth with a school song
when one sleepy band member,
thinking she was late for the rally,
hurried out with horn in hand and
looked anxiously about for the
band. Hearing the recording com
ing from the loudspeaker, she
raised her horn and accompanied
the record as loudly as she could.
Arnie Berger, Billings, refused to
get out of bed to go to the rally,
but his friends thought differently,
so Berger came to the rally, sleep
ing bag and all. In the excitement
he was almost left at the depot but
his friends thought about him just
as the rally was breaking up and
he was returned home, sleeping
bag and all.
Several cars formed a line be
hind the Grizzly bus and paraded
down Higgins avenue to the Uni
versity.

___________________________________

Skiers Plan
Season Trips
Plans for three skiing trips, two
this quarter and one next, were
discused by the University Ski
club at its meeting Tuesday night.
Don Woodside, Butte, was elected
vice-president at the meeting.
Skiers wishing to go to Butte
Saturday will meet at 4 o’clock
Friday in the Student Union
lounge, according to Scotty Gray,
Forsyth, president.
Tryouts for the MSU ski team
will be in Whitefish Dec. 6 and 7.
The club plans to make a trip to
Whitefish that same week end. So
far, 28 have signed up for the trip.
Sixty Ski club members signed
up for the Elkhorn trip, Jan. 10
and 11. Elkhorn has facilities for
50 more, Gray said.

B IL L

BA R BO U R

Montana’s Pacific Coast confer
ence schedule for 1947 is complete,
and no matter what happens this
Saturday when the other PCC
teams round- out league play, "the
final standings will show that the
current season was the best irf
Montana’s PCC history.
At this writing Montana rests
in fifth place, behind Southern
California, California, UCLA, and
Oregon. It is entirely within the
realm of possibility that Montana
will finish the PCC season in a
tie for third place with UCLA and
Oregon. For this to happen Sou
thern Cal must win from UCLA
Saturday, and Oregon State must
upset Oregon.
Never before has a Montana
team won more than a single con
ference game in any one season. In
21 seasons of league play (prior
to 1947) Montana completed seven
seasons with one victory each,
three seasons with one tie and no
wins, and 11 seasons with no wins
or ties.
Only twice in the past has Mon
tana finished as high as seventh
in conference play; in 1930 with
one victory against three losses,
and again last year with the same
record.
PCC aggregate standings find
Montana at the bottom of the heap
with 9 victories (two of them this
year), 73 defeats, and 3 ties. Eight
of Montana’s nine conference wins

Students interested in ski patrol
work are asked to meet at 5 p.m.
today in the Bitterroot room, ac
cording to Bill Tremper, Missoula,
chairman of the ski patrol commit
tee of the university ski club.
Requirements for ski patrol
members, Tremper said, are that
a person be a fairly good skier and
have some knowledge of first aid.
came at the expense of Idaho, the
ninth came this year over Wash
ington State. In 1914 the Grizzlies
defeated Washington State, 10-0,
and in 1920 the Montana club
bested the University of Washing
ton, 18-14, but Montana did not
officially enter the conference until
1924.
Conference statistics are dis
heartening at best. Nine wins in 82
attempts is a somewhat less than
proud record. For this reason alone
Montanans should realize that
their football team doesn’t belong
in the bigger and faster company
of the Pacific Coast conference.
Nobody loves a loser, and every
body loves a winner. History indi
cates that the Grizzlies w ill never
have a winner until they leave
the sacred and almighty (it says
in the California papers) PCC.
It is encouraging to note that
Montana coaches and school offi
cials are working toward admit
tance in the Big Seven, and al
though they have been rebuffed in
their several attempts to get into
the mountain league, they continue
to press the point.

For Added Thanksgiving Joy
Lovely china and crystal to make the most
delicious Thanksgiving dinner look and
taste better. Browse around in our glasswear department, and come away satisfied
that you can find nothing finer.

IN T R A M U R A L SPORTS
M A N A G E R S TO M EET

A ll intramural managers w ill
meet this afternoon at 3 in the
Men’s gym, according t#P au l Szakash, director of intramural ath
letics.

26 major college football teams have players who were
graduated from the W hite Plains, New York, High School.
This gold mine of college football talent is mainly the product
o f one Len Watters, who took over the team when it was an
also-ran and coached it to national fame.

b y PETE M A R TIN and BEN CARROLL

Post
TH E S A T U R D A Y EVE N IN G

NOVEM BER

22;
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Oxford Debaters Impress Audience With Witticisms

f

B Y A S T R ID W E T Z S T E O N

Belying an American impression that Englishmen lack a
sense of humor, the Oxford university debaters entertained
the audience with clever witticisms, humor, and an under
standing and use of American vernacular in a debate with
Harris Hogan and Allison Libra, Missoula, Monday night.

The Englishmen, Sir Edward 4>
Boyle and David Kenneth Harris, as in 1929 because of the unfettered
debated in the affirmative on the free enterprise here. They feel that
question “ Resolved: .That if full high taxation would prevent the
employment is to become an inter gathering of high profits. They dis
national reality, America must like the lack of controls put on in
alter radically her traditional eco vestments and say large amounts
nomic policy.” Hogan and Libra are consumed on the spot and not
argued the negative.
used for capital goods.
Harris Outlines Policy
Stabilization Needed
Harris outlined the traditional
The negative declared that
American policy as (1) belief in America is the greatest producer
export balance, where the coun in the world today because its sys
try exports more than it imports, tem is the free enterprise system,
(2) belief in protective tariffs, (3) and this country can turn out these
belief in unrestricted free enter goods because Americans are free
prise. This traditional policy was to take a chance and make money
used as a premise for the argu doing it. They suggest that far from
ments.
changing American policy the rest
He stated that the policy was of the world should adopt it.
developed as a response to ari eco
.That America is prosperous and
nomic situation, but that situation powerful proves that the Am eri
no longer exists. The United States, can plan does work, the negative
he said, went into World War I asserted.
as a debtor nation and came out
Libra outlined several points
a creditor, half the world trade
that he stated would contribute to
is in American hands, America
full world employment. (1) Sup
does not need imports, her indus
ply the incentive to get to work
tries are the greatest in the world,
(here it is done through the letand she has no competition.
alone and free enterprise policy)
Invest in Capital Goods
(2) Remove obstacles such as un
The two affirmative debaters equal taxation of the working class
suggested America use her sav (3) Remove restrictions that hin
ings to invest in capital goods der export by other countries to
rather than hoarding the cash with this nation (4) The rest o f the
the idea of greater return from in world could improve its salesman
terest, modify the laissez-faire at ship and try to sell America their
titude toward free enterpise, and products.
lower the tariffs.
The Englishmen stated that
Independent students at the
America is now a great country University of Utah in Salt Lake
that must be careful to keep from City have formed an association
stepping on the economic feet of which requires o f prospective
members a 1.5 average, activity
the smaller nations.
The English are worried that points, and the approval of a ma
America w ill have a slump such jority of the active member’s votes.

It's Joe Mooney's
latest Decca diskLazy Countryside'

M ONTANA
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KAIM IN

Kappa Epsilon
Initiates Four
Four women were initiated into
Kappa Epsilon,_ pharmacy honor
ary sorority, at a meeting Tues
day, according to Helen Christen
sen, Lewistown, president.
The new members are Adele
Mueller, Helena; Katherine Sigurnik, Bearcreek; LeAnne Turcott,
Mojave, Calif.; and Ruth Peterson,
Missoula.

Class Ads . . .
F O U N D : A t w o m e n 's g y m — r in g , p a ir o f
rose~b eige p la s t ic r im m e d g la sse s , g la sse s
ca se , s t r in g o f p e a rls, k e y , e a r r in g , te n n is
p ress a n d co v e r , p a ir te n n is sh oes , p a ir
N a v y g y m sh oes, p a ir b o o ts , p a ir g y m
sh o r ts, w h it e b lo u se , p a ir o f je a n s , t w o
p a ir sla c k s, t w o sw e a te rs, ja c k e t , t w o p a ir
m itten s. C la im a t g y m o f f ic e .

Druids Accept
Eight Tonight
The Montana Druids w ill for
mally initiate seven new forestry
majors and one honorary member
to their membership tonight, ac
cording to Don Schofield, Missoula,
president.
Members to be initiated are
James Faurot, St. Croix Falls,
Wis.; Morton Woods, Missoula;
William Milynek, New York City;
and Robert Molloy, Euel L. Davis,
Frank Cech, and Olga Cech, Mis
soula. Selected as honorary mem
ber of the organization is H. T,
Gisborne o f the Northern Rocky
Mountain experimental station of
the U. S. forest service. Mr. Gis
borne will be unable to attend the

F O R S A L E : T h r e e -p ie c e , g r e e n , w o o l g a b 
a r d in e suit. S iz e 9, e x c e lle n t c o n d it io n .
C a ll 3862 a ft e r fiv e .

C H A IR M E N T O M E E T
Social chairmen of campus living
groups w ho did not attend the soe ial committee m eeting M onday ■will
m eet today at 4 p.m . in the Bitter
root room, announced Joan Kuka,
Havre, student social chairman.
A n y social chairman unable to
attend is asked to send a represen
tative for that living group, M iss
Kuka stated.
initiation, as he is at Washington,
D. C-, where he is to be presented
with a medal by the secretary of
agriculture for outstanding service
to the government.

Notice!

L O S T : L a d y 's G ru en “ veri-thin** w a t c h in
ro s e g o ld ca s e w ith b la c k c o r d s tr a p .
L o s t T h u rs d a y a .m . b e tw e e n M a in h a ll
a n d U n io n . R e tu r n t o V A o f f i c e in M a in
h a ll. P h y llis Ish a m .

G.I.’s

F O U N D : S lid e ru le , m a n 's ja c k e t , la d y 's
p u rse, d a rk g r e e n s c a r f. I d e n t ify a n d
c la im a t P h a r m a c y o f f ic e .

All G.I. accounts at the

L O S T : D a r k b lu e, s ilv e r to p p e d P a r k e r “ 51”
p e n , n e a r S c ie n c e h a ll. R e t u r n t o K a im in b u sin ess o f f i c e o r c a ll D o r o t h y A n n
V ie ls o n , 7219.

Had Enough

bookstore w ill be closed
for

F O U N D : G ir l's g la sse s a n d ca s e . I d e n t ify
a n d cla im a t K a im in b u sin ess o f f ic e .

the rem ainder of

Fall quarter at noon

F O R S A L E : N e w , la r g e size, f o r e s t g r e e n
(n o t s u r p lu s ) b la n k e t stitch e d , d o w n fille d , ra y o n lin ed , w a t e j r e p e lle n t “ J e n s e n "
a r c t ic c o a t (p e a ja c k e t le n g t h ) o n ly $25
(r e t a il p r ic e $ 2 9 .9 5 ). L . G reep e, C o r b in
h a ll.
24-25

Saturday,

Nov.

2 2.

There w ill be no m ore

W I L L H A V E ro o m f o r rid e r s t o H e le n a
S a tu rd a y o r t o S p o k a n e f o r t h e T h a n k s 
g iv in g h o lid a y . S h a re e x p e n s e . C o n t a c t B o b i
o r W a lt e r L a r s o n , C o r b in H a ll 3 -S .

charges after that tim e.

Of the
Old Grind?
Takfe a couple of hours
off and have some fun—
G O B O W L IN G !

Just as much fun for
beginners as experts—
maybe more.
Try it.

Bon Ton Bread
W holesom e - Nourishing
A G LASS OF M ILK

LIBERTY

IN EVERY LOAF

B O W LIN G CEN TER

BON TON B A K E R Y

A Y B E you’ve heard other good disks of
this tune—but that was before Joe
M ooney waxed it. H is record is a standout.
Another record that stands out is the
,
record of Camel cigarettes. M ore m en
M
and w om en are sm oking C am els than
rat
ever b efo re!
—H
Y o u ’ll find the answer in your “T -Z on e”
m
( T for T aste and T for T h ro at). T r y
Jp
Camels. Discover why, with smokers
_^ | | | |
who have tried and compared, Camels
are the “choice of experience.”

M

R. J . R eynolds T o b . C o.
W inston-Solera. N . C .

llli

Here's another great record!

^

I know

j
■from experience

CMABIS.

suit me best

l

